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                  A School Where Everyone Belongs 

Medical Treatment Authorization and Liability Release Form 

I/We, the undersigned parent(s) or guardian(s) of __________________________________, hereby grant(s) permission 
for ______________________________ to participate in the sport of soccer at Saint John School for the school/season 
year of 2022/2023.  This authorization and release pertains to and includes any and all regular season, exhibition 
tournament games, and practices at Saint John School as well as any other locations at which soccer practices/events 
are held. 

In the event ____________________________ should become injured or sustain an illness during the course of any 
activity identified above, I hereby authorize the supervising soccer coach, or other supervising adult, to obtain necessary 
medical treatment in order to stabilize the injured or ill athlete until such time that I/we are able to reach the location 
where treatment is being provided. I hereby agree to hold harmless Saint John School, its officers, representatives, 
coaches, assistant coaches, and volunteers for any actions undertaken on behalf of ________________________ in the 
exercise of this authority. 

I acknowledge the risk of injury inherent in the sports of soccer and that my son/daughter may be injured while 
participating in these sports.  I understand that my son/daughter assumes the risk of such participation.  I hereby release 
Saint John School, its officers, representatives, coaches, assistant coaches, volunteers, as well as officers, 
representatives, coaches, assistant coaches, and volunteers at any other locations where games/events are held, for any 
claims of personal injury to my son/daughter sustained while a participant in any activity involved in the game of 
basketball or in cheerleading to the fullest extent permissible under the laws of the state of New York in the event that 
any soccer event are held at which any team or school is a participant.   

I further understand that Saint John School, its officers, representatives, coaches, assistant coaches and volunteers as 
well as the other locations games/events will be held, have established rules of conduct while games are in progress.  I 
agree that my son/daughter is obligated to abide by any such rules and regulations and will be responsible for the 
consequences of his/her failure to abide by any established rules and regulations including but not limited to forfeiture 
of his/her privilege of further participation in Saint John School athletics.   

 
_____________________________________                            ___________________________________ 

Student Athlete Name (Printed)     Grade 

 
_____________________________________                           ___________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Name (Printed)    Parent/Guardian (Signature) 

 


